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I Clarissa harris of  do not want the emergency bill
extended. There was a huge exaggeration of all the covid numbers, deaths statistics we al know this data that
has come out. Companies have closed up shop, families have been pulled apart over the fights on their beliefs
on vaccine mandates. I know this because all my extended family now do not visit us any
More. I’ve lost cousins and aunties over the difference of opinions. My daughters friend recently visited, she
wore her mask in our house- for 3 days. I told her if you are with us the whole weekend a mask won’t stop
anything. She even wanted to wear it to bed but I made her take it off. However she went on to tell me she now
has an anxiety disorder over not having masks on her face. She is 11. I can’t imagine what the lack of oxygen is
doing to her. This is extremely sad and this is what our children are now facing. Please please can you stop the
emergency bill from continuing. I want life to get on as usual. Mandates to go, for our kids to be brought up in a
world where they don’t have to be scared of a cold. There’s a lot bigger problems in the world right now can we
all just be as one in Australia and tackle the next thing to come together as one but not judged if you have 3 or 4
jabs or none. Give people their jobs back and let us make the decisions for our own bodies and families.
So please stop the emergency bill and get on with life and enjoy some down time before the next thing comes, I
don’t want kids to live in fear forever.
Thankyou,
Clarissa harris, wife and mum

Sent from my iPhone
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